DRESS CODE FOR 1st - 8th GRADES
Parents are needed to help enforce the dress code throughout the school year.

Please observe the following dress code when shopping for school clothes for students in grades 1-8. Please label your child’s name or initials on each item.

1. Shirts for Boys and Girls
   Colors: Classic Navy, Chambray Blue or White only.
   Styles: Polo or turtle neck shirts to the elbow or wrist. Shirts must be long enough to be tucked in. Peter Pan collars or scoop neck, polo shirts are acceptable to be worn with jumpers.
   Logo: Logo is not required; however, Lands’ End supplies shirts with The Campus School logo.

2. Pants or shorts for Boys and Girls
   Colors: Classic Navy or Khaki slacks only.
   Styles: Pants must be dress pants with a belt. No cargo pants or cargo shorts. Shorts must be walking shorts with a belt and worn no more than 2 inches above the knee. Tight-fitting shorts or pants, including exercise or Yoga pants, are NOT permitted.

3. Jumpers, skirts, and skorts for Girls
   Colors: Classic Navy, Khaki or Classic Navy Plaid.
   Styles: Skirts and skorts must have straight lines and be no more than 2 inches above the knee.

4. Sweatshirts and Sweaters for Boys and Girls
   Colors: Classic Navy or White only.
   Styles: Pullover sweatshirts, sweaters, or cardigan styles are acceptable. All sweatshirts/sweaters must be free from decoration. Hoods cannot be worn during school hours. Official Carlow sweatshirts are permitted.

5. Shoes for Boys and Girls
   Colors: Black, Brown, or Navy Blue only.
   Styles: Dress shoes with no open toes or heels. Boots worn to school will need to be changed to dress shoes. A pair of tennis shoes should be kept in the classroom for gym.

6. Socks for Boys and Girls
   Colors: Classic Navy or White only.
   Styles: Ankle or knee. Similar color tights for girls are also acceptable.

7. Gym Uniform for Boys and Girls All gym clothes should be labeled.
   Shirt: Official gym shirt is available for purchase ($10) from the office.
   Shorts: Students may wear their own navy blue athletic shorts. Shorts may be no more than 2 inches above the knee. Short Athletic shorts are NOT permitted.
   Shoes: Clean, dry athletic shoes are required.
      • Students will wear their gym uniform to school on their assigned gym day and it is considered a school uniform; it will be enforced as such.
      • During cool weather, an official Carlow Sweatshirt and navy blue sweat pants may be worn over the gym uniform. (These may be ordered through the CS Athletics Boosters Association every fall.)

Please be advised that the Campus Laboratory School Administration reserves the right to regulate any clothing or accessory concern that is distracting or disruptive to the learning environment. This includes unnatural hair colors. We also reserve the right to send any child home to change clothing that is not in compliance with these regulations.

Campus School uniform apparel can be purchased through Lands’ End Website: www.landsend.com or call: 1-800-963-4816 using Preferred School Code 9001-0123-9
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